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“A room full of crAmped 
desks And textbooks is A 
primitive plAce for mAny 

students.
However, tecHnology 

Alone is not An Answer to 
our greAtest cHAllenges 

in educAtion.
All stAkeHolders in 

educAtion Are tAsked 
witH reconciling our 

youtHs’ engAgement witH 
tecHnology And tHeir 

disengAgement witH tHe 
clAssroom”.

Brian Cooper.
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    ECE 2 Shereeze Mia     Activities

LeArning OnLine 
Unfortunately stay-at-home orders have put a halt to students going to school 
and learning in the classroom, online platforms have been the primary way for me 
interact with the students and parents. 
I have been using various websites, online platforms and apps – such as teachers 
pay teachers, lalio, IXL, little dots education, a wellspring of worksheets and khans 
academy for kids to create and develop activities for my students. We use Zoom 
to discuss and revise the activities they have for the week through video call. The 
parents send me pictures and videos of the students completing their activities and 
give me feedback on how the students are doing with the activities.
The main challenge of all this for me is that I am not able to interact with the 
students physically, missing their laughs, giggles, talking, enthusiasm to learn and 
their faces. As a teacher you have a passion for teaching, and not being able to do 
it physically and one on one with the students makes it hard.
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  Spanish  Jesuhane Tovar Activities

In Spanish classes the students participated in a significant way, through Zoom, Google Meet and also through WhatsApp groups were they could have a better 
interaction and share their opinion and also I gave them my explanations. The activities were shared through that mean, and they had the possibility to share 
audios explaining. Another strategy that I implemented during this period was Oral Presentations at home, were they record themselves and then they had to 
share the videos with me, this  was a satisfactory activity because their parents were also involved in these kinds of activities. 

SPAnISh 
clASSeS

ZOOm, gOOgLe meet, WhAtsApp
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COmmUniCAtiOn 
teChnOLOgies  

in Arts 

Arts  Miguel Rivero Activities

In Arts, during this quarantine period, we tried to keep in the student 
the practice of mental exercise and the practice of manual dexterity 
and fine motor skills, being active. Our classes were directed to be in 
creative action, its main stimulus. So that it became necessary to assign 
special activities to motivate this action, with the only difference that the 
students didn’t have direct communication with the teacher.

Having Parents, Family members, Students and Teachers, using 
communication technology, allowed us to make the proper corrections 
to the activities by observing the exercises sent. These observations 
were like micro-classes, because we took the time for them, almost as 
if we were in school, with the only objective, that the trilogy: Student, 
Parents, Teachers will bring the school year to a happy ending.
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1st & 2nd Grade  Desired Fuentes Activities

the ChALLenges 
OF teAChing in 

QUArAntine
Teaching during this quarantine period has been the 

most inspiring, challenging, and full-of-new-experiences 
thing. As a first and second grade teacher I have found 
myself renewing my strategies and resources portfolio 
over the last weeks due to the isolation period. From 
finding new websites to innovate with Whatsapp virtual 
classes, my students, their parents and I have tried 
everything in order to achieve ending our school-year 
with the least difficulties and, develop the skills that 
lead them to the next grade. I think the most challenging 
things have been trying to stay connected and overcome 
our limited “distance learning” experience. I personally 
faced connection issues that made me explore new 
ways to have virtual connections with my students. 
As a means to get my students working with me in a 
remote class, I created Whatsapp groups for both my 
first and second grade classes in which I sent voice 
notes of myself giving brief explanations, informative 
charts, directions and more. Students worked alongside 
their parents or even independently on the instructions 
I gave for the activity, and immediately sent evidence 
of their work either on a photograph, video or voice 
note. Judging for the results, I dare to state that the 
first and second graders-despite the unusual situations 
we are living- enjoyed our “Virtual Connections”- as I 
liked called them- and they seemed fully engaged in 
working on their assignments. This period has worked 
on us teachers by getting our creativity and ingenious 
potential to the fullest.
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Math   Naira Trolle Activities

The COVID-19 pandemic has paralyzed 
the world and the economy. Our small 
community has also been affected; 
however CELM has proudly delivered 
high quality education by shifting towards 
remote and online learning. Following 
our vision, students have once again 
demonstrated to be 21st century learners 
engaged in digital literacy. “Prepare students 
to become ethical global leaders who are 
effective communicators committed to 
lifelong learning in the 21st century.” 
The middle school social studies and math 
courses which I teach have heavily relied 
on the digital resources available at CELM. 
Digital books, which have been used the 
entire school year, have been a great asset 
to online learning. The use of learning sites 
such as IXL and Khan Academy have been 
a valuable resource for students to get 
immediate feedback and instruction when 
struggling with assignments. Finally, the use 
of Zoom has allowed students to connect with 
each other and myself, reminding them that 
they have the full support of their classmates 
and teachers. Integrating Powerpoints, Prezi 
Presentations, and using the whiteboard feature 
have been the most useful elements in my Zoom 
sessions.  Zoom sessions have allowed us to 
interact, learn, and communicate in ways we 
might have deemed impossible before.  

DigitAL 
LiterACy in 
the FACe OF 
COVID-19
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Technology  Delianne Fuentes Activities

As the IT teacher I tried to find the way for my students to keep using the tools 
they already know how to use, the ones we have been using and learning  
during the school year, plus the ones this quarantine period has demanded 

us to implement due the remote teaching.  With the Younger Students I tried to 
make repetitive activities,  I shared with them some audios so the kids could 
listen to me and repeat what I said and then complete a written activity. With 
the Elementary Students I implemented PowerPoint Presentations with audios  
and my explanation so they could hear it and repeat it any times they wanted 
to. With Upper Grades my method to explain them was through step by 
step videos of myself so they could follow me like a tutorial. At the end 
of this season I could say that this wasn’t a challenge just for me, it was a 
challenge for the kids as well, but they faced it really nice and I’m proud 
of us. I can’t wait to have them back in the classroom!

teAChing DUring 
QUArAntine periOD hAs 
been QUite A ChALLenge
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Coronavirus disease (Covid 19) is an 
infeCtious disease Caused by a reCently 

disCovered Coronavirus. i don’t know Most 
people with Covid 19 experienCe Mild to 

Moderate syMptoMs and reCover without 
speCial treatMent. i don’t know

syMptoMs
headaChe and throat

fever

shakinG 
Chills

dhiarrea CouGh

shortness 
of breath

COrOnA VirUs 2019 nCov
wuhan,China

ContaGion
take Care

take Care

huMan 
ContaCt

Go to the 
doCtor

use 
tissues

handwashinG

wear a 
faCe Mask

ContaMinated obJeCt
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